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The December meeting will be held on Dec 20th. It will begin with installation of officers at
5:30. Asbjorn Rostad, president of Harald Harfager lodge will be the installing officer. We are
very happy that he and his wife, Barbara, are making the drive for us. All incoming officers
need to be there by 5:15, so installation can start promptly.
After installation of officers, we will have the social time and a Julebord beginning at 6:30. The
lodge will be providing lutefisk, meatballs, garlic mashed potatoes and gravy. We would like
the members to bring their favorite Scandinavian salad, vegetable or dessert. Please double
or triple your recipe, as we usually have more visitors eating at our julebord celebration. If you
need a suggestions or recipe for a side dish, please call Karen Aanes (509- 619-1510).
Nancy Carrs Roach will be awarding membership recognition pins to members who have
achieved milestones such as 5 years or 20 years – even 55 years of membership. Sara and DJ
Watson will be talking about the plans for the January meeting.
Pat Holten will be providing accordion music for our enjoyment, and Linnea HIllesland will be
bringing the Barnekor (Children’s Choir) to perform, too. After supper we will be singing
Christmas carols and dancing around the tree.
Please bring food for the food bank and mittens and caps for the cold in our communities.

Scandinavian Cooking Class #2!
Did ya like the cookie class we held on November 9th? Did ya miss it?
Never fear, we’re going to have another one! Plan on cooking up some very
delicious traditional Christmas dinner foods at Kennewick First Lutheran on
December 14th at 2pm. How do ribbe, riskrem, and söt suppe sound?
Maybe a little kålrotstappe? Nordlands lefse? We’re hoping to give you
some ideas and tips on how to incorporate a little bit of Scandinavia into this
year’s family dinner.

Mark your calendar for Saturday, December 14, 2:00pm
at Kennewick First Lutheran Church.

Slate of Officers for 2014
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President:
Nancy Carrs Roach
VP:
Ron Rolla
Secretary:
Darlene Roberson
Financial/Membership: Ron Rolla
Treasurer:
Ed Lund
Social:
Karen Aanes
Cultural:
Sara Watson
Sports:
D.J. Watson
Publicity:
Kristie Edwards
Foundation:
Doris Porter
Editor:
Sara Watson/ Nancy Holter
Auditing committee:
Youth:
Counselor:
Ginger Fields
Marshall:
Brad Horst
Greeter:
Donna Smitt
Trustee:
Historian:
Librarian:
Doris Lund
Musician:
Linnea Hillesland
Adopt-a-School:
Doris Lund
Scholarship:
Dick Nordness

Please remember, as those Christmas cards come flowing in, to save the stamps for Tubfrim. And continue to
collect the box tops and labels for education for our schools- we are still in a competition with the rest of the
Distrct 2 lodges.

Ok, here we go again – it is time for you to bring the secretary a list of the events you volunteered for and the
hours you spent doing that work. For example, baking lefse for Taste of Scandinavia is one event, no matter
how may hours you spent doing it. Fraternal events benefit the lodge itself. Community events benefit the
world outside the lodge. Some things can be listed under both fraternal and community. Go look at your
calendars and e-mail accounts, review the newsletters and compile your lists. Then come January you will be
all ready.

Review: November’s Cookie Class
Coming up: December Cooking Class...Julebord Favorites
On November 9th, a class on baking Scandinavian cookies was held at Kennewick First Lutheran. About 12
people showed up for the class and we had a great time! We taste tested three cookies, sandnotter,
berlinerkaker and siripsnipper and made goro, sandbakkels, rosettes and krumkaker during class. Everyone
had a great time and went home with a big bag of cookies. Hopefully, everyone learned something new!
Sara and DJ Watson also handed out packets with all the recipes used, information about cooking equipment
and ingredients, and information about the Sons of Norway cultural skills pin in Traditional Norwegian
Cooking. We have several members who are working toward their pins and we hope to help them along the
way. If you would like more information or would like to participate also, please talk to Sara or DJ (6283391 or sarawatson@cougarmail.org) and they would be happy to help!
Our next class is scheduled for Saturday, December 14 at 2:00pm. Sara and DJ will demonstrate how to
make ribbe (pork loin roast), and Nordlands lefse, (and maybe one or two other surprises), Darlene Roberson
will demonstrate how to make riskrem, and Carolyn Watson will demonstrate Söt Suppe (sweet soup or fruit
soup). Of course…we get to taste test all of our recipes during class! The class is absolutely free. Please
feel free to bring your friends and neighbors. If you would like more information, please give Sara a call or
send an e-mail at the number and address above.

Spending Christmas in Iceland? "Merry Christmas" in Icelandic means "Gleðileg jól (og

farsælt komandi ár / and a happy new year)!"

When planning a vacation during Christmas in Iceland, it is always helpful for visitors and travelers to
get acquainted with local Icelandic Christmas traditions and different customs.
Christmas in Iceland is an interesting experience as this country has many old traditions for celebrating
Christmas. Expect no fewer than 13 Icelandic Santa Clauses! In Iceland, they are called jólasveinar
("Yuletide Lads"; singular: jólasveinn). Their parents are Grýla, a mean old woman who drags off
naughty children, and Leppalúði, who is not as mean. The origin of these "Santas" is centuries old, and each has
its own name, character and role.
Nowadays during Christmas in Iceland, their function is to come to town bearing gifts and candy (and a prank or
two). The first jólasveinn arrives 13 days before Christmas and then the others follow, one each day. After
Christmas, they leave one by one. The Icelandic Christmas season lasts 26 days.
Thorláksmessa (mass day of St Þorlákur) is celebrated on 23 December. Shops are open until 11:30pm and then
close for three days during Christmas in Iceland. Many attend midnight mass. The main Christmas celebration
takes place on Christmas Eve, including the gift exchange.
A special Icelandic custom for children is to put a shoe in the window from December
12 until Christmas Eve. If they have been good, one of the "Santas" leaves a gift –
bad children receive a potato.
On New Year'
s Eve many people attend community bonfires and exchange visits.
At midnight there is a spectacle of fireworks when almost every home in Iceland
will light its own fireworks.
Iceland'
s holiday season ends on January 6, with a special celebration of the Twelfth Night. This is when elves
and trolls come out and celebrate with the Icelanders, dancing and singing. On this day, the festivities of New
Year'
s Eve (bonfires and firework show) are repeated in smaller extend all over Iceland.

Kjell Aukrust (19 March 1920 – 24 December 2002) was a Norwegian author, poet and artist. He is most
famous for his memoirs of his childhood in Alvdal in the books Simen, Bonden and Bror Min, and his creation
of the fictional Norwegian village of Flåklypa and its cast of idiosyncratic characters. This setting was the basis
of the 1975 animated film "Flåklypa Grand Prix", directed by Ivo Caprino. The film was the first full-length
animated feature in Norway, became an international success and has been translated into more than seventy
languages. In Britain it is known as "Pinchcliffe Grand Prix". The protagonist Reodor Felgen (English version:
Theodore Rimspoke) has become synonymous in Norway with Rube Goldberg type contraptions.
Some of the characters who populated the village of Pinchcliffe were also the basis for the first full-length hand
drawn animated feature in Norway, "Solan, Ludvig og Gurin med reverompa". Released in 1998, this movie
takes place in Oslo and Alvdal. In Britain it is known as "Gurin with the Foxtail".
When Ludvig was featured on Norway Post’s Christmas stamps in 1988,
Solan Gundersen was just a little jealous. As a stamp celebrity Ludvig
enjoyed high status, after being mocked for his appearance for many years.
An encounter with a threshing machine had left him with a bad haircut:
short at the back and thick around the ears. The stamps changed Ludvig’s
life. Solan was not pleased. If anyone was to be portrayed on a stamp, it
should have been Solan Gundersen from Rustadsaga! He had ski-jumped
at Holmenkollen and sailed the seven seas!
Now, 25 years later, it is Solan’s turn to appear on a stamp. Albeit on only
one stamp compared with Ludvig’s two. But Solan is not too upset; he has
plenty to boast about. For example, he is mentioned in an encyclopedia,
and rumor has it that he was once carried off by a strong gust of wind at Rustadsaga and landed seven days
later in St. Peter’s Square in Rome, where he attended the election of the pope. And what did Ludvig have to
show for himself? He got a furry tongue and began to cough the minute he came out into the fresh air. And he
couldn’t swim either. And still Ludvig got a place on a stamp! Solan is no longer jealous. After all, he had won
plenty of honour and glory himself. For his humor-filled, long and faithful service at the Rustadsaga sawmill,
he had been awarded the Royal Norwegian Society for Development’s silver medal. It felt very much at home
on Solan’s chest.
On the other stamp we get a glimpse of another Aukrust character, “Nabonissen”,
the grumpy neighbour who is poking his head out of the window of his house.
He was from Tynset. He was bad-tempered and irritable, did not have much room
and often complained that the moon hung askew. On the stamp, in more than
forty degrees below freezing, he takes a big breath through his nose. If his drippy
nose freezes to ice, all he has to do is close the window and put more wood in the
stove.

http://www.posten.no/en/products-and-services/stamps-and-collecting/stamp-programme-2013/11-november-2013--326348

Æbleskiver or Aebleskiver (pronounced able-ski-ver)
I have been fortunate to learn the fine art of making ~Ebleskiver and have shared many of the little balls of dough
with my friends as well as at Scandinavian heritage festivals. It'
s fun and easy to do.
Years ago I was introduced to æbleskiver, a Danish breakfast food that'
s best described as a spherical pancake.
(Æbleskiver is Danish for Apple slice) The little balls are made using a special cast-iron pan with half-spherical
hollows, called an æbleskiver pan or sometimes called a monk'
s pan. Dough is put into a hot hollow, and soon farms
a crusty half-ball with still uncooked dough in the middle. Then the ball is flipped over using a knitting needle
(traditional) or wooden skewer (my style) and the remaining dough flows into the hallow and forms the other half of
the ball.
In answer to where æbleskiver came from, Karl Jorgensen, one of the original owners of the Solvang Restaurant in
Solvang California, told this story from many years ago. It went something like this:
Back in the good old days, when the Vikings were roaming up and down the coasts of Europe and the waters of the
Atlantic, one band of these Vikings had been particularly hard hit in battle, so, when they got back an their ship with
their horn helmets and shields all dented and banged up, they decided to have one of their favorite dishes to help
them regain their strength -- pancakes! !
In those days they did not have modern conveniences such as frying pans, so, they greased their shields and poured
the pancake batter an them over the fire but, guess what! Æbleskiver
Now this is Karl Jorgensen'
s theory. I like to add a little speculation to this. Suppose this little band of Vikings could
have been Leif Ericsen and his men and they were fighting the "braves" at Vinland!! Then aebleskiver were served
here in this country over a thousand years ago for the first time. Now, don'
t ask me if they served them with
powdered sugar and raspberry jam at that time.
This pan is made from cast iron and will give you a lifetime of enjoyment. You can take it camping or use it in your
kitchen. It is the most economical pan you can get and still give you the fulfillment of being able to treat your family
and friends with a mouthwatering experience. Just imagine what they will say to you, when you are demonstrating
your culinary abilities. Some people are raving about the fun they had at camping, when they treated their friends at
the campsite. You can do the same, even in your own backyard. This pan is made for use an gas stoves, camp stoves
and can also be used on the spiral electric stovetops. It should not be used on the glass flat top electric stoves.
There are various recipes for æbleskiver but here is a traditional recipe.
The egg white from 2 eggs
2 cups of buttermilk
2 cups of regular all purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 tablespoon of regular sugar
1/2 teaspoon of salt
1/2 cup of melted butter.
Mix all dry ingredients together and stir in the buttermilk. Whip the egg whites and fold them into the batter, then add
the melted butter. When the æbleskiver pan is hot (not too hot) you add some cooking oil to each hole and let it get
hot. Then pour in the batter and turn the batter with knitting needles and keep turning until baked all the way through.
Serve with a sprinkling of powdered sugar and raspberry jam on top.
Aebleskiver pans can be found online at Amazon.com or Sante Cabin Kitchen Aebleskiver Pan
Sincerely,
Ron Rolla,
Sol-Land Cultural Director
Social/Publicity Director Sons of Norway District 2

Sand Nuts (Sandnøtter)

A delicate, crispy Christmas cookie.
(recipe from Authentic Norwegian Cooking, Astrid Karlsen Scott)
Makes approx. 3 dozen cookies
½ cup margarine or butter (½ of it unsalted)
½ cup unbleached flour
2/3-cup sugar
2 tsp. Vanilla sugar
1 egg, small
1 tsp. Baking powder
1 ¼ cups potato starch flour (potato starch)
Cream margarine or butter with sugar until light and fluffy. Add the egg and mix. Mix remaining ingredients
and add to the mixture a little at a time, blending well. Chill in the refrigerator for a couple of hours. Shape
into small balls about 1 1/8-inch (3 cm) diameter. Place on greased cookie sheet and gently press down with a
fork. Bake in a very hot oven (410º) until golden. Watch carefully so they do not burn.
*Notes
1. We baked these for about 8 minutes.
2. We preferred not pressing them with a fork. They spread and leaving them in a ball made a nicer looking
cookie.
3. Remove them from the cookie sheet gently but quickly or they will stick.
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In Denmark we celebrate Christmas on the 24th of December, and counting the days until
we finally get to eat a delicious Christmas meal and open up all our presents is one of the things
we do best. The two most important things when counting the days are the Calendar Candle and
the Advent Calendar. The Advent Calendar is a widespread phenomenon in German and English
speaking countries as well, but the Calendar Candle is a pretty unique Danish tradition. Every
evening we light the candle and watch the days until Christmas melt away.
Another way of counting the days is the Julekalender – a “made for Christmas” TV series in 24 episodes, one
airing every night. Usually the two biggest television networks in Denmark, DR1 and TV2, show one each, and
since these shows are usually targeted towards children, if you are lucky, some years there is also a “voksenjulekalender” – a Julekalender for adults. A personal favorite of mine is Skibet i Skilteskoven (literally: the ship
in the signpost forest) from 1992, which is basically about an old sailor living with his talking parrot on his ship
in a pine forest and trying to keep an “evil” fragrance manufacturer from turning all the trees into Christmas-in-acan. His closest allies are a girl with a chemistry set, a lady with toothbrushes in her hair, and three “nisser”, who
frequently indulge in taking bubble baths together. And they sing a lot, too.
Then, when Christmas Eve finally arrives, focus is on two things: 1. food, and 2. the tree and the presents
underneath it. Traditional Danish Christmas food involves lots of pork and/or poultry, cabbage, potatoes and
gravy. For pudding the traditional dish is “risalamande” – cold rice porridge with whipped cream, chopped
almonds and cherry sauce. After eating and before opening the presents, another unique Christmas ritual has to be
followed: Dancing around the tree. Everyone joins hands in a circle around the tree; if one’s family isn’t big
enough to reach all the way around then it’s ok to bring in teddy bears or dolls to complete the circle.
http://www.lexiophiles.com/english/unique-danish-christmas-traditions

Now that Jul is upon us, I wanted to kick off
December with the traditional woven heart baskets
seen throughout the homes of Danish families across
the world. Growing up, there would always be a few
of these hearts hung on our Christmas tree and filled
with candy. The oldest known woven heart was made
by the Danish fairy tale author Hans Christian
Andersen in 1860, and hangs in the Hans Christian
Andersen House today.
Making these woven hearts is a great craft for kids,
and a really festive decoration. I like making mine
out of felt so I can use them year after year, but I
know lots of people make them out of construction
paper- so whichever you have handy is great.
Start with two long, flat ovals. If you are making
your hearts out of felt, you can fit four of these
shapes on one piece of craft-store felt.
Fold the oval shape in half, and cut three parallel
lines from the fold, up towards the rounded edge;
stopping about an inch from the curve. Cut the
remaining oval pieces in this same way.
With one folded felt oval in each hand (folds facing
each other) take the top arm of the felt in your right
hand and weave it over and under the felt fingers of
your left-hand felt, so that you see the color change
in every other arm of the left-hand felt.
Weave the next arm of the right-hand felt in between
the left-hand felt fingers so that the opposite colors
are showing (it should start to look like a
checkerboard.) Continue until your heart shape is
complete!
You can add a handle to your heart basket and hang
it on your tree, fire place, or string up the hearts for a
cheerful Danish garland!
This woven heart basket can also be used in
February to hold all of the Valentine’s Day cards the
little ones bring home from school, so no need to
pack it away your Danish hearts with the rest of the
Christmas decorations!
Happy crafting! Happy Jul! Yay for December!
http://radmegan.blogspot.com/2010/12/weaving-danish-heart-baskets-for-jul.html
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Upcoming Calendar of Events:
December 13: Christmas lefse making, Kennewick First Lutheran Church kitchen. Need lefse for Christmas?
Join ua on Saturday and we’ll whip up a few batches! No experience necessary, come and learn the ropes from
experienced lefse makers. If you have your own griddle and equipment, bring them along! Call Ginger Fields for
more details 734-7876.
December 14: Scandinavian Cooking class! Julebord Favorites. 2:00pm, at Kennewick First Lutheran Church.
Plan on cooking up some very delicious traditional Christmas dinner foods. Everyone is welcome! Please call Sara
Watson at 628-3391 if you have any questions. Or you can send her an e-mail at sarawatson@cougarmail.org.
December 20: General Heritage Meeting,
6:00pm, Kennewick First Lutheran Church,
HWY 395 and Yelm, Kennewick. Christmas
Julebord, dancing, singing and Christmas
stories. 2014 Board Member installation will
begin at 5:30. Everyone is welcome, but
julebord dinner will begin at 6:30.
December 25: God Jul!
December 30: Board meeting, 7:00pm,
Kennewick First Lutheran Church, Rm. 5.

Sons of Norway Sol-Land Lodge 2-086
703 Coast Street
Richland, WA 99354

